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a^J’t Oham^rMu teemed hie sett UfllQUC Colit met el.je \™e ^etco-FTT1 tafomed*MM±e Cocks And HrtlS

-■ on the waterfront. Will BHiiq Fortune es«tf°£ to rtf Hlah Deoree
-----  “""a '* lU1,V' liquor dealers would aid the govern- Vl ■■■ti11 L,CUICC Heretofore in all trades onions the

There was little movement on thé _____ ment in enforcing the law. ' _ division between the boundary line on
waterfront yesterday, there being no nr- ! Before withdrawing Hon. Colonel -------- the coast has been strictly defined
SïïïMtt,f5,caS.»ï"ttSS '• L.w>« E.to« of featlte SSSyÿt^US&Jr* ,M" 1" Am.u.1 Show of Victoria Poultry SS'UTS.- ,S^„,T ,£S5

^isrs^s^sns-si ';w“****«•• jfcaswLawssa&w •"d,ei^«»•«.«.« sssairi-is*

expected to arrive within the néxt week VlClOftana. commission, and the merchants had Opens. ended at Tacoma, have set a unique
or two, likewise the Eurasia, which sail- _________ every confidence in the personnel of the example, and one that cannot tort result
ed from London two days earlier than commission. ------------- in a good understanding among the
the lnveramsay That the two ships o . H_,f . Pff pj The chairman said the question now — . D _ members concerned. The chief subjectswere sailing well together is evidenced ''*>* nail Of estates fcschcated was to keep the revenue on a self-sus- Today Will Be Visitors Day — of discussion were the sick benefit fund
ky the fact that both wenq epoken on |„ King County During fils tainiag basis; and the deaire of the Numerous and Phnlee **» allowing of a member of each
Oct. 19 last at the equator. The steam- «wumyoumiguia commission was to equalise the incidence numerous 800 Vnolce subordinate union to work ifor a period
er City of Puebla is due today from San L fe. " of taxation. The government waa only Exhibits. of 90 days in each other’s city without
Francisco and the steamer Tees of the too anxious to put- taxation on a sound the necessity of quitting his own union,
C. P. R. is due from Skagway. News ‘ basis. The returns from the assessments ■<............... thaïs providing for unfortunate circum-

~ . . . . _ _ ,, * has been received here that the sealing ZT7,_ . came -out almost exactly as was c%m- stances which at the best of times oc-Canadian Associated Press Cable. schooner Florence M. Munsie which <^°*n Thursday s Daily.) puted in the last estimates. Next ye£r <From Thursday’s Daily.) cur. A. D. Gothard, of Vancouver, the (prom Thursday’s Dailv
London, Jan. ll.-Mr. Chamberlain, sailed from Halifax for Victoria on H. H. Baton, a lawyer of Seattle, who they would face the deficit of the Chi- Lovers of aristocratic poultry and do vice-president of the Northwest Confer- Do Chinese eradechï HmH ,1. «

• speaking at Preston, first replied to Mr. December 9, having abandoned the is a brother of Superintendent Eaton, of nese poll tax; and no doubt next year m”tl'l Pets will have their annual forte- eace of Painters, skid last evening: hundred dollars now in foroe to™,» 8
Asquith, probably the most persistent sealing grounds off theFaUtland islands, the city schools, and Mr. Eaton, auctioneer there would be larger expenditures on SS?16 ™£. JL0^ «J; t5® ?• c- A annex *£t h®3 too» the custom to have a check on the incursion of the veiw
critic. Mr. Chamberlain said: -From the hasmt<> Barbadoes m a damaged ot tMa clt ^ ^ contract wlth public works. ro d™ Lnw “Ppber resident in a city and associated man? At themeeti^of the whnJtr?,?
beginning »nd what have been tbe wnd’tion ■ Commissioner CharieTflak» and L (X ^ B»"4 “t Trade deputation then «S? mven hÛndrod ot the m«t *hln2 25* ***_***«* for six months before tees held lrat Itoht £ wasraM Z.'
whVh’ ]*■ foundations of the proposals • Smith of King county, Washington, which" wlîPdre?'- blooded of their favorites now gathered in f^JaD raSJJL8 of the *“* *>eu®fit they did; that Chinese pupils came to
which 1 have ventmed to lay. before my RUSSIAN CRUISER DAMAGED. Ja expected to net him a fortune. The Mr. Galt then resumed his explena- a most moral and satisfactory^ environ- SSLd uew arrangement the city schools and after twelve
countrymen and of the arguments by ___ law of the state provides that when a tious of tile operations of the two per ment. The pick of the Nanaimo and other Ç?aciied, the painters of the coast from months secured a certifient to «-h../
which I supported them, are two. In Berlin Jan 12 —The Lokal Aozeiget’s ?et*°” <SS! intestate—that Is without mak- cent, tax, reciting the various arguments recent prise winners are of the distin- XPn20“'neT. ®° San Francisco will be en- fect that they were stndentn
the first place, 1 have said that the St Petersburg corresooitirat rara that *“? * will-leaving no heirs or kindred which he has presented to thl public *vl<hed company, and one is quoting the ^>kd to visit each other’s cities without schools for the dm!ESBHHB? SS&mS&SS ISr3H; sSSSSisHs SsS-Ss Hr

,esf8 fnan it was formerly, stadt badly damaged. schools of the county In which the de- ïrL*fn!„ ?ei* w . Æa,e testimony yes- ont of any ten much vaunted Eastern ex- Not onlv that Si nKmwÆi that Chinese students are to be admit-
V**,e 'Pnintfd ««that circumstances --------------o-------------- ceased lived. The statute provides that t^day in favor of the operation of tho hibltions. The show will be formally open- uMon Milite ted tree.
during the last thirty years have chang- BRANDON COLLEGE the work of having the property declared tax, i ed by His Honor the Lleutenant-Gover- j... f- th * V?F, “ A communication was received at last
ed to our disadvantage, and 1 huge ar- ___ escheated, which Is trifling, should be done Mir. Galt, during the course of his nor, at 2:30 thils afternoon, and Inspec- without even night’s meeting of the school trustees
gued that where circumstances have Brandon Man. Tan 11 —The hoard br th2 Pr0»«ating attorney without com- remarks, made the important statement tlon of the numerous exhibits will there- Si v- ^jvif^awinghis associa- from Messrs. Bodwell & Lawson Jim
changed theory and system have chans- .“Tandon, Mam, Jan. 11. lne board pensation. Unwilling to have this prop- that 84,000 per day in values was being after be In order until the close of the tion from Victoria union. The painters wrot- nn h.v.îr J1-® XS^.80”’ wno
ed likewise. Then, in the"second place 0t directors of Brand College are pre- erty come to the common schools In Its mined by the Centre Star mine He eunIerence of the berlbboned favorites an of Tacoma gave Mr. Gilligau, Victoria’s d °»® °î Cblf®8e ®lu"
I have said that what we <!til Brnidro pariD® t0 ®rect a building for lady entirety the commissioners agreed to give claimed that while th5 was tme ™ Saturday evening next delegate, and myself a royal time, and f*22L5 «Ta*1? f»00*8 applying for
which is not one in the tT!eXfPthi «'-dents where residential accommoda- Baton half of all such property that be- dividends were heinc n«îd TJ «, u 18 the consensus of opinion among spared no pains to make us feel perfect- ? refund of the head tax; they had been
wo!d rJt vet wLt Jeeîn n' 8 o£ tht lions will be afforded and extra pro- came escheated during his lifetime. beMe!» tkJmenet J-L tP 9h2J" fanciers that the present to the banner dis- ly at homo” ^ informed, they said, that ft had been
hjj JnLH,J,rJttT,s J? •E“p.1îe' muat vision for music and art will be made. .TM» contract was made In October, „ A, mo°^,gomg m.t0 'hepockets play of poultry In Victoria’s history. Not Mr. Gothard will go up to Sooke this *£e 011810111 to charge $2.50 a head when

..be strengthened and organized if we, as ________ _________ 1908, and under its terms if a person of th® wage earners and distributed only are all standard birds and numerous morning for a few the school superintendent «sued the
a part <%: that Empire are to hold our 0 should die tomorrow, with a large estate, amongst the community of Rossland. rare classes thoroughly represented, but the before coine home^ ” y d k 8hoot°ng certificates, and they knew of no clause
heads as high as we have done in the althongh he had no heirs and left no will, xue chairman called attention to the average scoring to exceptionally high. The , 6”,ng home- . in tho school tow. L
past and If we are to take our part m THE HONOR OF 2*?®»'°“drawing up a paper cover- fact that British Columbia’s laws were '“ÿ111!®* ‘a»P«Çtlon also are admirable. | 0----------------- They were willing to pay one doltor Ju-
aid uTirtettor'tomy^Sr Vel . cni ,p|TftD *1^ It d«to,^8?hea pro^rty^es^S “aha. ”OTe **'* ^ °* I ^ “tte^ps^rab^eu'ÎSS WILL FORM COMPANY $250*£c£rtvJf *e el®ve=, but thought
thoVowf TT^ ™,y JeXt has been’ iB A SOLICITOR te ^*B!Ùy6 dStoîôn^uehVcmdlUon Mr. Galt thought conditions were en- |rouapfedr' th°n Mediterranean “tot^-th! $ Had the board the right to charge

.°f tbe greatest of our of affairs cannot be terminated during different. In Colorado, for the Minorca, Leghorn, Andalusian and kindred Tfl WORK IRON MIN1F *2.50 when the certificates which ■
A?'° ‘al «tatesment, a man not interested ------------- Eaton's lifetime. ®.rgl te“ Years, they freed the mines en-, families, of whom there are perhaps 260 1 V vw VI\Il I l\V 11 [»II|1L abled the Chinese to collect a refund

potiti®» a°d that speaking .......................... . „ .. . Immediately after the stoning of the b _y from taxation. [ or more attending. Tbe central pens are of the head tax were issued? ‘Tha* ™s
tmerefore, with no reference to party Lnlet Justice Speaks Pertinent• contract Eaton went Into court and had _„ ,e commission then adjourned until tenanted by the American»—200 or more ——. a question discussed by several of the

ly Of Professional Duty-Full I “ °^ Œ'U'ÆL» Kootenay Uke Mine-Owner fells ^

ciorer*t^rthCT we must"inOTÎtabïy dSt Court Proceedings. Ktog1 ronnty^uJj tbrtr,Nc<in!rLaw”nnhs1d STOCKMAN INTFRFST ofheB^h«h8to^ahorDepeda?’fMor,0thMe of Plans for Development Of CTperint^ent thJ to.!.t.City
5,0CKMAN INTEREST the Property.

• flsnsthtorl hT. *-. *“« «"ff __ . . , property belonged to the state. Instead I al pn/ln errne a place of honor. Tonight the Interest the act was being stretched m granting
there 1,0 fiDd‘ Tlie Full court rat again P^terday 0« allowing the prosecuting attorney to IN GOOD SEEDS and variety of the exhibition. Incubators -------------- a refund; it was never intended thatÎî”8', . Abnse_ the plaintifiTs at- when S. 8. Taylor, K.C., was scored by have the order signed It was turned over embracing all the latest Improvements, are „ _ „ .... . . pupils attending the city schools for
tocncy, (laughter) and he has therefore the Chief Justice in connection with the to Baton and he was given $7,000 In cur- * _________ shown In oneration; some splendid turkeys George B. McMillan of Nelson and A. twelve months should hé entitled to a
said many uncivil things to which I will case of the Outre Star Mining Com- rent expense fund warrants for a few min- strut in lordly pride (having miraculously L. Perkins, financial agent for a syndi- refund of the head tux wnt It i. m,!
make no reply.” pany vb. Rossland Miner’s Union. The «tes' work, The total value of the estate The Rreerilnn of (train ArrorJl™ “îffiî4 'he holiday eacriflee), and pigeons, cate of Brooklyn capitalists, are guests practice ot the Ottawa government tÏ»
, Mr. Chamberlain went nn to xetoto appeal was one brought by the mining was appraised at $14,000. me Oreeumg Of Drain According rabbits, tabbies, etc., claim tribute from at the Vernon hotel. 'They are here to Sarae of $2LXÎ!
Mr. Asquith’s and tbe opposition’s as- company to set aside the decision of Mr. K. D. Reed, a Seattle dtlsen, attacked I® Department Of AgH» thejt «Pectol coteries of adndrera. I ««Hificatee "has^een customary^ the
section that he was partly protectionist Justice Irving in an action brought by the contract In the Seattle courts, but Bn- __ .r“r- enter^dnobn Eta totira v^raïdoT Eb® JE?“ pr0pe?ief,.,w5i<^ money so secured being held atthe order

, frying he raid: P“I I prXriS ^mimng company to haye property ^ & Culture. SthusSto ovTthe^.vSfg? q’^Ut^f ^JrXÜZ^nf °™W?eof *» board. 6 leM 8t ^ ^
I wonder what M,r. Aemrit-h wnnbt Of the défendante, notably the slant of t6e contract .legal. The minute the • the exhibits whnne relative merit, he h.« lan-Kobertson group. When the com Other tm.i

îSL“srSv. "1 -5™ rJ.% s-t s sas, mrsr g g^axa

^“ÿ11 ;hmi so, why, I should Hks 600, but the jn^ment was not mitered The law provides tlmt this work should breeders amd feeders of live stock are, toltoînî: dg p toe D^uitm^^i^ncia^gororninrat
to ask, why did 'his clients, the Oobdei until a month -afterward. In the mean-1 be done by the prosecuting attorney with* 0 -i- A .r .___ , ; White Plymouth Rocks—M Hod son. tK>uatie8', expire in threeClub, give Sir Wilfrid Laurier the great- time 8- 8. Taylor, K. 6., who was out any compensation. Notwithstanding 88 “0r‘6 allJ® *° ^ h« portance Gellsno Island, first cock,, first and second ?®a”a“d.a £îlf ??ty
est honor which it was t>0s- cot|D6el for the Miner’s Urnon, took steps provision, the commlssionenB, through of goo^ seed than farmers who sell the cockerel, first hen, first, second and third renewed, bot we dont want to take 
eible for them^ to pay—giving him to secure his costs; he took over the Charte* Baker and L. C. Smith, made a hulk of their hay and grain. We are P°1Iet- chmices. As soon as the company msags ■a-.-L-.-T? .yfi f an? sgi.svasarcsu: s - - atrariS,Æte",ï^s,'S;

sg^s-A'agat » Aw. ggggwsystgaq k, sss.: .iPtsvs^ss
d , , hti written‘a Ocular letter tobis LW.OOO from the coonty It toe Graham !arge pcroportion of it is manufactured gullet: «. P. Edwards, second hen; B.. When asked what was the present

-Whether I am protectionist or not is .«.L Ti «tirte should ever be escheated and $260,- ««to meat and dairy products. Stockmen King, third pallet. ' . „ I condition of the property, Mr. McMillan
no answer whatever to the Statements C—îof’t, a°vi™!S tfaePa . ,ft JadEjaca' 000 from the Snlllvan estate If It should «re in a broad sense manufacturers and, Barred Plymouth Bocks—Mrs. B. Hod- -gnlied- “So far some $2.500 worth ofmade as to the foundation of poUcTl 'Tyo?ld b« enl«ed against them, and ad- be «cheated. The Seattle Times and B. as in the case of other manufacturers «“i ««t cock first and second cockerel, SutaèiTdiKCab
recommend. Does Mr. Asquith egret vl*“* ïo ma£e 8 transfer, of pro- ti. Seed have decided to carry the action much of their success depends on thé and second hen, and second pullet; J. ™rk hra oeen don^chieffly m CT^uts,
with what I 4i«va snM in thet manl-fi perty. Then the Centre Star company which ia being taken to quash the con- Quality co«fc of rhe Sw im«FAri«i H- Hughes, second cock; W. Bickford,, cuts / , ?^ehe aa^ that «Î began an action to have the property of tract to a su^rlor court, seeking an in- UwSS 2nm eli SS i l5Ird coc,?ereI« and third hen; | haveenou^h clean ore m «ght to justify
îjoes ne agree tnat tnougli at times w* ^ Rossland Miner’s Union handed over junction to make the contract invalid. ««V$>iear’ , M. Hodson, first pullet. extensive development. We ’have threeare a prosperous natron, though oui 11 ^ sheriff in coneeauenre of the iadv- L_________ . any increase m the yield per acre of the White Wyandottes—S. Y. Wootton, sec-1 clean ledges already uncovered. Their
trade is great, though there is no lmK mea! rivra arai^rtto!^hrt Mr Ju^tire raw material would mean acommawr- ond and third cock, first cockerel, second aggregate width is about 35 feet, and the
dmte probability of a greet CBtostrophe, c^S^whrae d<*i riM toe S C _ I r- atereductron m ris cost to toe stockmen. I pullet; O. E. «lchards, first cock, first wider of the two intervening spaces is
yet that there are cracks and crevices “Tln®’ jreon wnrae decision Che appeal NL to 4SI h/ng When compared with the labor and hen; B. P. Edwards, second cockerel and onh- eight feet The fact of the ledziesin the structure of our commerdti {msi wa8 ^ken dismireed toe ease on the OJMlKC I OF the yearly rertal value of toe land, toe first pallet; M. Brinkman, third pallet °nly <9*M teet’ lhe lact tbe ledges
tion whicfli if they are not taken to time p001” that the mining company should cost of seed is a small item of expense I and third hen.
if toe warning which they convey is bftve entered suit against Taylor. The Tlx*» Mnrclmntc m the production of hay and grain, but Wlver Laced Wyandottes C. Heal, firstnot recognized, if we do not strengthen * ltSsrîü «>SSfnr^în!îSw3’ * Mt TthdfltS tiie influence of the seed is much great- Sffi’JHjfii reetmd^uîtot. “cond hen-
the foundation—will inevitably lead to A’.°h. GiU î*J11V'Çf.t «"“MUT. ; er than is generally believed. Indeed, Bnff Wvamtotteï^J 8 Flett first and
danger in the future? .DoesVagrei « T”" -------------- " *5* ^*5 good.seed Û, at se^nd T«k“^£d and titofl c^ereh
Jïf « toe authority*^)!6’ st^Wil^l] « ffuick.y givemagfe t^jJicein (Cont.nued from Pag. One.) rt^mJar, ‘Xrt^ J.meran,

m^wboattedust?diedau^rM zzikf^ly^rki^ihstirelidYe z ss. ’sajta «%'ïï’ïzJ’szSMSÏS I H?Sk SHsI NEEESÇ; âB&gttrS ss: | rtS ESl-ussr ».

*■* “ “* ,o*‘: £ *”»S55. “Krsftftst

“i. «»,.-«» atSjnjaarsa k&îs

g*a^gBa!fr—if.rét vssT&srz’ssSt'i, it «. —- “■ *—■ saw S?±JSiïSxiir'~>
propose a reasonable preference ’ Ob clionts. Taylor was guilty of an indie- pl:«d lhat. the rate should be reduced of seed of the same variety The’nre^ ®- c- Brown Leghorn*—H. Reid; first
tain from toe colonies1"an ennivnlent 'able offence and of contempt of court, and then it would work more equitably, dactive canacitv of the reed cock, first and second pallets.
“nUSZ by wMA toe o?7hl Since the statnte of BUzabetlisuch trana- Hon. Mr. Tatlow said the govern- c- Bio<Ie I«‘“d ^«ds-G. Anderson,
StohS, will te racured aT alf event^ aettiee had been in violation of common “«it’s policy was to tax a dollar’s mHee a etain^ Z It! tort cock, first and second hen, first pul-
111 a large proportion, to you (cheers), l*ât tlie*1 r>rollertv^ci 1 l^r*tound wlietiieT'lt’ were^ersonal Tad °« one ofuyour best fields and get a re- 'light Brahmas—H. Hodson, first, sec-
find if you think at the' present time the real nrooertv or iLZ? Per80Dal «*d turn of sixty bushels per acre, or yon ond and third cock, first, second and third
markets of colonies small by toe side Of *e sl,€riff or $o<5, the sum for which it «al property oto income. may use another strain of toe same var- pullets, first, second and till 'd hens, first,
other markets, remember that we are w88 f^d- ^ Pf'd '«é» Ç0™1- gam of „ply‘”foi'<l.Co’on«1 ?Tior’ the ehalr- iety, on the same field, in the sable year, «econd and third cockerels,
only at the beginning of the growth of a"a<*ment. In-hsadfring has judgment man explained that the commercial sown at the same time and get seventy TMa concludes the Judgments up to date,
the Empire. Within the last few years 1 îî10 .Sh,ef Jllstlce further scored the traveler who came here to do business bushels per acre* at practically the same
we have seen toe extraordinary start ^lawyer, quoting Sir Alexander represented people who were paying net cost. Similarly yon may ose one
Which our greatest colonies have taken. GroKfmrn « remarks on the duties of so- taxes on stocks an other provinces—so are, the progeny of which mav be fed
Yon may see their population multiplied Mf*'0**’ thot « sphdtor should wi$[d tiro thing worked out that merchants at a loss, or another sire that' will get
five or eveq tenfold. Yon may find yon ajrma 01 .wafnïï8 a«d «o' tbe knife were taxed evetywhere. No doubt in good paying stock.
have toe greatest and the mort ouicklv ot *“ a««assm.” Mr. Justice Morrison the past the incidence of taxation was I w™h then to remind the «teekm.n . grown, markets in the world ^Secure oo^'iirred ; Mr. Justice Martin said that very unfair; now the commissiou was that the orofits which resnhfiw^*^!-.
them by bo^is £ strel; by bondftort J* would examine toe authorities cited trying to rectify matters. in toe fratong In^se totonT toeb
are both bonds of sentiment and inter- by counsel before giving judgment. Hon. Coiouel Prior cited the case of breeding stock will also follow proper
est. Secure that while you can; or you- D , 'he_ At-st-ssment Act aM Le merchants who were taxed fit the rate care in toe growing and selecting of
or your descendants will regret your de- 501 ^Lning Co., E. P. Davis, K.C., for of 11 per cent, on their business. ■ their seed grain. The principles which

ïteÆÆra.;’ rfflrIf r£y*sg §S,S s“= ‘«k z esrar y *.jst^sfs’A'SAfs^sss SïagtSSSïssar!: *. ««. »^tsszss£sug$t
of the question. Mr. Chamberlain pro- tent) W E Olivet fnr dSeirfant tie ve^Th»99Î ,ast of Ilre 8t^k a«d but Kttle for tiro im- 
ceeded: “I could not possibly deal at Sdenti tie iLl wrt Ariïï rtQTOO^ m!.U t was $93’,38*: thl8 yeaf .Pavement of Corn and other crops, it
length wift the one part of my pro- ^,™t’ ÏÏ? t*^!1 d^S ? Wa18, a lar«" «mount follows that there remain greater oppor-
gramme, to which I attach toe greatest w M Ju8tice Marri*°n dissent of property to tax this year than last, tumfaes for improvement in the selection
importance, to which I am devoting my ti,„ of Rp™.,n v Sn_„„ r„„,. .Hon- Colonel Pr<er-“WonM if be pos- of seed gram. It was in view of these
life. I hope I have done something to Pom^ fV A L BrivJa ICC f. 1** mCon!:er alo«erl ... , . opportunities that Prof. Robertson rtart-
bring-about the consolidation of the Bm- fendant cé tonneltewteT’A n TVvW T I °V,rm”n Iv do «°' 'M«k >' «d the project four years ago that led 
pire, which will alone enable this conn- plaintiff tiSmtudent) was not «%' Si"* out.an,? better for the mer" «P to tiro formation In June last of the 
try, of whose past we are so proud, to wff (respondent) was not con- caatile community." Canadian Seed Growers’ Associa km. the
carry on toe glorious tradition—not be- | ' ___________ A discussion ensued at this point as work of Which is conducted on a basis
ing isolated alone but. as a part of a RUSSIAN T AROR TRfimiT ms ■ ”0,I best to tax the commission man «ot dissimilar to that adopted by yourGreater Empire. (Loud cheers.) Mr. «U8MAN LABOR TROUBLES. so as to make the taxation equitable to live stock associations.
Asquith rays the loyalty of the colonies Tiflk Jan. 10__An official ronort , - , ... . We -havg twenty-three farmers in On- ing.
undoubtedly wajy never so «peat and «aT* altogether "O nersons were killed thou8ht itconld be es tab- ta no who have started to glow seed -----------------n----------------
deep a« It is at the present time. I wd- during thwlabor distorbam-es inttfc^l LltiSed ^at some commission men, who com. Each of them provided a breed- PERILOUS STRIKE,
come the admission, and what.an. ad- retion and that 44 tanks were burned bfld «° C*P*'“1 invested in business, had mg plot <xf noj less than one-quarter of

it i* for one of those wtho during , 0 * incomes greater than that of many mer- Bn acre, on which they plant about twen-
the past eight years have never, ceased c *Pt8v, - rows corn, eadi from a separate
abusing ns for oor colonial policy ; what- MAM DlTTCOGnU Mr. Pauline said that it was obviously ear, which is shelled by hand as it is
an admission it is to say that at tbeeikt I'A” c ni I C“uU[l unreasonable Ae tax a merchant on what dropped in toe tille. Each ear will
of that time we shall have left the colon- - . . be does: not possess; the better plan plant a shigle row complete and twenty
les more loyal than they were ever be- ■ 4SF R Ifll IHI V II I would be to tax him ont his net worth, selected earns are required to plant a
fore. . .,r , \lUUOL I ILL A rate of one-h»tf of one per cent, waa breeding plot, which, to prevent croes-

’To suggest such a thing as the loy- ______________ ”11 that the merchant should be called fertilization, is kept at a distance from
ally of toe colonies for sale was worse «FQÿ '° .bear. any otoer rariety or field of com. Be-
tiian a Kbel. It was a gross insult to JUU Tonclllll. ■ c «bafrman— ‘The system of taxa- fore the pollen is ripe, the tassels are
friends for him to go to declare that the ■ * W*VTIOPS » vSSC IOOSIIHIS tion is based on property wherever it is c™' fmm ajl the inferior stalks so that
colonies ask sacrifices from us and will —OfCOGn Man Sends found. The goyernroent cannot deter- «« o£- the com will be llertillzed with
give none in return. It » not true that ,, mme whether his goods are owned by toe pollen from vigoroos growing plants,
they have more to give us than we have Her $25. on« man or another. If the merchant ,™* «op » matured, one or two
to offer them. I do not believe for a ' owned a stock of $100,000 he bad the of the best out of the twenty rows ate
moment that what they (the colonies) ■ goods and expected to make a profit on 86 from which to choose twetuty
have said on> this subject has been in- York Jen 1ft v.n R,tt.»=n„ the?' The argument of the board was «^f8 .fpM? toe- beet plants infinanced by the pecuniary or selfish mo- „waitte!- ", L' aga“8t CT,pital- S°!f rows’ to Plaut tbe breedipg plot
fives. I believe that we have, as they J6L! ? ,S Hon. Mr. Tatlow asked why the gov- ^J’ Pext,ye31:‘.i, T^l_^iance of toe
desire, to find some means of drawing with^onsiutie^the^Tomb^Dri^n 11m emmeot should discriminate against the f? ni«S°? pk>t8 S?
closer m order that, m the words of Sir i. Uer merchant who owned stock outright and ÎLP ?nt a field *bach general
Wilfrid Laurier, we may never drift 60 'h, „ the man who had paid only forone-half Çfpwn. You may be able
apart. I beHeve that mutually satis-1 ,Slnf.e toe Mat jury In her trial report- ot it p “ '? *«* good seed corn from some of
factory arrangements can be’ made ®d 8 disagreement, more than two weeks .. _ . those twenty-three members next year,
between ne that there is no other ng0’ Miss Patterson has been lx* receipt Mr. Todd said the practice nowadays If so, it will be delivered to yon in toe
reunt* in the worldTif met wito " ?f a large number of letter, ever, day. ™>8 «°' to give .credit to an,, great ear and you will thus have éZe idea
similar offer, would not jump at if and ïn kac mai1 today there was,a register el eI'®Dt- of toe quality of toe seed you are using,
if is only when made by our own,’ who ■JSW' fooia a man fu Portland, Ore., en- Mr. Lawson cited toe case of the Many of the growers of seed wheat,
stood by ns in our adversity and heard o’0818* f25- wkh the reffoest that she govermneqt taxing a pound *f sugar oats and barley, had good results from Port'Said. Jan. 10.—The division of
us when all - other men made a mock 08®,toe money to- purchase for herself and also toe book debts- for the some, «owing their breeding or hand-selected Russian warships commanded by Resr-
o; as (loud cheers) that we hesitate ' , ?„New Year s token. The letter raid The, chairman admitted that it was a seed -plots with, an ordinary grqin drill. Admiral Botroraky. which left Snda

“If vnn ,m,a,r nre~v.i i M‘08 Patterson had many sympathizers very dkHcnlt problem to deal with in bfiving every other tube plugged, thus Rsv. Tsllrad trf Grate; Sunday, has beenmercifli°nnî^ !i»e th!eflPr!.tP^tfn •« the/VVest who believe her innocent, atrirt eqhity. making the drill# of grain fourteen in- sighted head for this, port. Later in the
inercml union as the first step towards and concluded: Mr. Lawson gave it as hie opinion «tead of seven Inches apart. By this day the seven.shiiis raider Admiral Bot-
conirelt^TC^tvi^ t^SLui, J?’ 7°“ need more money, send the that the tax amounted to more than method, fifteen pounds of hand-selected rovsky’s command arrived here,
ssniretion of éxJv Rritus ""/d." 10 per cent, in the income derived from f*d oats may be used to good adyan- The Russian minister, accompanied
for manv tsa S. t VT. î?t88“*^ M«s Patterson gave the $25 -to her personal property, in the case of many fage on half an acre of well prepared by Captain Schwank, of toe Russian

„'£a°y y8?„r8i.,*«n I «ay, it would father, saying i merchants. hod. The yield from a crop eown in naw. boarded toe flagship Oleg. After
comm^risl relîtini>i0-Ji!î,U^.i<>J?iîü^,* 1 this and buy mamma a present Mr. Luke Pither would like to see a .f118 mumel 18 nearly, but not quite, as eigning the necessary declarations toe
ThTSk rftkta t?" and tell her I am sorry I at» not with tax on the liqnor travelers who come to ’"Ç® ”Teraa« as from thicker, vessels will be allowed a limited unan-
ritot It I Î.Î7- h£7* the hcr- thia country. There was a law ofi the *«diny, but toe object is to get seed tity of coal. The squadron will leave
o^r them^when --------------«-------- ----- statute hookfi which had never been en- fr°™ 8 <**« m which the individual Po-“ Said at 10 o’clock Wednesday
man fc^n^wei^ nreni. MOROCCAN CRISIS RELIEVED, forced. The liquor merchant should be £k«ts tirre had an opportunity to reach morning.
ci!^. it J ™e_ people to • ----- protected, as he had. to pay heavy muni- M™1' of perfection, rather than to A torpedo boat destroyer, while en-
itwll^ti» °£;h £°*iL Æaî Paris, Jan. 1A—Foreign.Minister' HM- «'Pal taxes. In Alberta toe travelers e ^ FaOipnm vieH., The hertnr the harbop today, struejt and sunk

toa' oasse today Informed to! cooPcf 1 of mfr héd to pa, $250 a year. This Was a to selept .large lieods from a coal lighter. ,
tlmm J?, iTT de,nied i8t«-s that the Mororean crisis had been license to the house. ' ****** T**, «««m '

s’5iitS"s3uia,sr.;rs ss s:
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'Chamberlain

After Asquith
USrratiNATIONAL AGREEMENT.

Painters of Nortiiwest Ignore Bo and ary 
Line in Convention.

Do Many Chinese 
Evade Head Tax?

'

The Exponent of Fiscal Reform 
Addresses a Meeting at 

Preston.

tfVOI . XLYI]

—■

New Nam 

For Coll

: iSaid Heathens Attend School 
for a Year to Secure 

Refund.

Laurler’s Cobden Medal is an 
Evidence of belief In Free 

Trade.
Rebate of Head Tax Given on 

Presentation of School 
Certificate.

likely That A- G. 
Will Succeed tl 

A. R. Mlln

Most Recent Develoi 
Local Political F 

Much Intere

Latest Nominee Woul 
Isfactlon to the Bi 

CommunlP

TT IS reported on good .
exiMtiyor MeCandlese 

tiS* ceive the appointment 
”*■ office of Collector of 
the port of Victoria 
late A. R. Miliic. 
stood th<at the appointment 
Mr. R. L. Drurj'. but that 
said to have declined the p 
of ill-health, and the next 
to 'Mve faiUen on the ex-A: 
G. McCandless.

There were quite 
for the

-

, m tr 
It w

en-

m
a au 

vacantants
amongst the applicants b 
bury, formerly chief clerk 
ing collector of customs, B 
Rowe, 6. H. Lugrin, Dr.' 
and W. Marchant.

’ A. G. McCandless, whe 
mentioned for the vacant 
is too well known to Yieto 
thing to be said regarding : 
this important position. H 
to the office a quiet digpitj 
ity from his ' long, busine* 
which would serve him w- 
charge of his duties in t 
He has had a long expert* 
affairs, having been for on 

. of the city and had a lonf 
alder-manic board, where 
experience specially fitting 
sition of this sort.

ÜS-

fs .

!

tees, in discuesing the mat- 
oht that the act said that 

Any Chinese student coming into toe 
country should be free of toe head tax- 
it was only intended to be operative in 
toe case of pupils coming to seek ad
vanced education. Now many Chinese 
youths, future coolies in many cases, 
evade the head tax by attending the city 
schools for a year.

On the 30th of January last, it was 
pointed ont, forty boys were presented 
at the city schools for tuition. They 
had been hurried into the country at 
that time when Chinese were rushing 
in to evade toe increased head tax, and 
many of these Chinese it was, who 
were now appljring for a refund of the 
tax of one hundred paid to secure their 
admittance.

Trustee Mowat asked if it was shown 
that the board had not the right to 
charge the $2.50 as stated, was it com
pulsory that the board issued certifi
cates?

Superintendent Baton—“No.”
Trustee Mowat—“Well, don’t issue 

them.”
The matter was finally referred to 

the incoming board; no certificates will 
be issued pending its further considera-

He was formerly a partnj 
known Johnson street firms 

‘M-cCamBese, later McCandU 
he disposed of his interests] 
ness to give all his attention 

- as mayor. At the dose of] 
cy of toe mayoralty he be] 
ner in the firm of Garter &] 
from which he recently re]

: ■■

■ H EVANGELISTIC CAI

New York, Jan. 14.—j 
composed of Rev. Newell I 
— Plymouth church, Waste 

e don Francis Clark, of toe 1 
Society of Christian En 
Frank W. Gunsanlus, of 
perfected arrangements for 
lietic campaign to be earri 
-United States under the an 
evangelistic commission of 
convention of churches. R* 
Dawson, of London, Eugh 
rive in toia country about, 
engage in this work.

VIGILANT JAPAN-
U. S. Officer ’’Slates Insti 

tions Work of Togo’

i of

If
-being so close together will be a great 
advantage in minimizing the expenses 
of operating.

‘-‘The last assay of the ore, made last 
week, showed 67 per cent, of metallic 
iron, a trace of sulphur and no titanium 

phosphorus.
“The properties are ten miles from the

m
or -o-

(
TRAGEDY IN THE

NORTHERN WILDS
fiâ

tv

San Francisco, Jan. 14. 
Wedeking, of the United 
•Cincinnati, arrived there tx 
evidence of the vigilance of 1 
naval officers.. He says 1 
occasion a Japanese torpe 
stroyer steamed rapidly af 
cinnati and did not stop unti 
ing her name. A five-in< 
trained on the destroyer, 
became evident that its c 
wanted to make sure of • 
identity.

Seattle Man Kills Former Com. 
panlon After Quarrel Over 

Properly.
m

?4 4

m RATS DRIVE OUT OFFICER.

Horde of Rodents Compels Deputy 
Sheriff to Leave Portland- Club.

. Seattle, Jan. 10.—Word was received 
t° this city this evening of the killing 
of Wm. Deppe by Robert Ball on Fox 
Island, in Southeastern Alaska, on toe 
evening of January 2. Thel principals to 
the tragedy wera friends and associates 
m some marble properties located close 
to the scene of the shooting until a few 
months ago, when they had a business 
disagreement, which resulted in a per. 
«mal encounter in this city in which 
Ball was worsted. Since that time they 
have been bitter enemies, and, it is said, 
had made threats to kill each other.

Ball was president of the Great Am. 
encan Marble Company, » concern capi
talized at $70,000,000, until last October, 
when he was deposed, but he ©till clflimv 
ed an interest in the property and early - 
last month sailed for Alaska in- order 
rights°teCt’ ÛS he cla$ined> his legal 

yoppe followed a few weeks later

asadjoining that of Ball, and later went 
-to toe cabin occupied by Ball for the 
purpose, as companions who accompan- 
‘8d, m ««y. of having a talk relative 
'0 the claim. Deppe was ordered out 
of the place, and when he stopped to 
remonstrate, Ball grabbed a rifle and 
8L."J; Hoppo le» and died five minutes 
wit • . DePf>e s >dy was taken to 
Wrangle, where the authorities 
tified.
rto5°°i!ldera^rIe myster^ enshrouds Ball’s 
past life. He came to this city about 
two years ago and launched out as à 
capitalist and promoter, and in this way 
^““oaofloaioted with the man he las 
Just killed. He claimed to be a gradu- 
ate, of the Ann Arbor College of Law 
and said that he had practiced his pro- 
j®?81”” “ York and San Francisco. 
Deppe has been a miner and prospector 
for a number of years and is well known 
in Alaska. He came to this city from 
nowaihto£re “ number or Natives'arq

CANADIAN CATTLE.

Irish Breeders Still Agitating Against 
Removal of Restrictions.

s.
dations and societies. At a committee

sat^
Mfc a

the jgVtfïÆ w^te^any1 attempt 

to introduce Canadian stores. Mr v
ruinnif*1 SaJ<^ he ful|y -recognized the ) 

L '“«sequence to Ireland in the' _ 
®^''°d removal of restrictions on Can-' ft 

“ j 11 would be corrupt to
^tiMUe0s.eDter ™t0 Mr‘ Cha™:_

-Portland. Jan. 10—What attorneys, 
employed for that purpose, have failed 
to do has been accomplished by a horde 
of rate. They have driven Deputy 
Sheriff Wise from the Portland Club, 
seized for infractions of gambling laws 

30.—Admiral a week ago, and have compelled him to 
fit up a resting place outside. Since 
the place was taken in charge by of
ficials Wise has been on guard, armed 
with weapons and instructed to shoot 
any persons who might attack him to 
gain possession. Day and night he has 
remained at his post. Since business 
ceased and he a kune occupied the build
ing, the rats have increased in boldness 
and have attacked him repeatedly, so 
as to make remaining there dangerous. 
As a last resort Wise decided to capitu
late in favor of the rodents. He now has 
quarters where he can command the es
tablishment, bnt where rats do 

New York, Jan. 10.—The name of toe -bother him. 
donor of $600.000 to. the cathedral of 
St. John the Divine became known to
day as that of Levi P. Morton, former 
governor and vice-president. The sum 
is intended to be used for building and 
furnishing toe choir, including an altar 
and organ. The trustees of the cathe
dral already had in hand or pledged 
$250,000 of the $1,000,000 necessary to 
carry on the second stage of the build-

o;

URGING NOW A 
MINISTER 01ST. PgTERSl.oRG.FOR

Vladivostock,
Skrydloff and his staff left tofl-y for St. 
Petersburg. The admiral was given an 
entimsiastie send-off by the garrison sail
ors and officers of the municipality. Ad
dressing his men, Admiral Skrydloff said 
there would like be important develop
ments in the region of Vladivostock and 
lie -hoped that in case the town should 
be called upon to stand a siege the gar
rison would emulate the devotion and 
heroism of Port Arthur. The men re
sponded with cheers.

Jan.

Interior Associated Bo 
Action on a Fed- 

Matter.

SS

\

Rossland, Jan. 14.—The j 
of a department mines, i 
ister from British Colum-bi 
urged on the federal goverm 
Associated Boards of Trade 
British Columbia, whose dels 
meet in Nelson either late 
or early in February. Tn 
will also discuss the impel 
duty on United States rod 
the 'best methods to encourd 
duction of zinc in this prd 
preservation of the remains] 
ests from fire, the cancelld 
numerous reserves on valniau 
the need of the provincial j 
paying better attention to 
land, and especially to guard 
issue of duplicate titles. Th] 
Trade will also discuss the rd 
of the province, chiefly as j 
giving of assistance to the <J 
nay line and to the Kooten 
railway. Rossland, Nelson,] 
cade, Cranbrook, Fernie, 9 
Grand Forks, Greenwood, M 
nix and Trail have been nod 
intended holding of the coni 
asked to send delegates.

,

NEW YORK’S CATHEDRALS.
no:

SP:-'.
Or

SUDDEN DEATH.

Snult Ste. -Marie, Mich., Jan. 10.— 
While cheering the Soo team last night 
at a hockey game with Portage Lake, 
Henry F. Metzger fell dead of apoplexy. 
Metzger formerly managed the Soo hock
ey team and was instrumental in the 
formation of the international hockey 
league. On account of hie death the 
game waa called with twelve minutes 
yet to play. Score 5 to 2 in -favor of 
the Soo.

:
Ï!

were no

il
m

Crew While In Imminent Danger of Be
ing Wrecked Go Chi Strike.

San Francia-o, JaiV'ljfk-^-A strike of 
sailors when the vessel on which they 
■were employed was in iinment danger 
-of destruction was- a novel phase of-the 
labor question brought to light today 
during the investigation into the disaster 
of the Lakme in crossing Humboti bar. 
When it appeared as if she was about to 
go to piece, Capt. John W. Carbon or
dered toe .crew to jett ison some of the 
remaining deckload in order to right the 
vessel. To his astonishment and indig
nation the sailors went on a strike. They 
refused to lift a hand unless tbe captain 
would agree to pav overtime. Captain 
Carlson, by the aid of diplomacy and 
cajolery, succeeded in inducing them to 
save the vessel and end the strike. The 
captain told U. S. local Inspectors Belles 
-end BuHger that all the crew Were for- 
eicner* and tirât there was not an Am
erican among them.

OPEN VOTING INSTEAD 
OF THE BALLOTI

Manitoba Legislature Consider 
i an Important Change- - 

Fire Loss.
o

CYCLIST BADLY 1X3

Havana. Jan. 14.—Dr. Cl 
as Diavolo, a bicyclist, durit 
malice at Cienfuegos today 
ably fatally iujured. Whil 
after a leap his bicycle took 
his face and fracturing his

5
Winnipeg, Jan. 

destruction of the 
utacturing block on James street this 
morning toe loss aggregates $80,000. The 
etruoture was gutted and thirty-five 
hands ere thrown out of employment.
The building cost $40,000 and to damag
ed $10,000. The stock and machinery 
of the company, which is a total loss,
$35,000; the British Importing, and Job
bing Co., $25,000, Simon Varovlanstev 
being ocf the firm. The company will re
build at once. By noon the fire was 
under control. All losses are covered 
by insurance to two-thirds of toe total.

The Manitoba legislature is now dis
cussing seriously a bill to aboMtih the 
ballot and return to open voting.
of^î^cL^^^ ttw2tero ™ ™PROVE NAVAL GUNNERY, 

rigid “raraipation.re ThTLtemLTiT to ,Ja 1f'~WW* •" '«!'
edneate the men to the highest point of S®;'™T81 gunnery the Adnural-
efflciency. enabling any one of them to Z create the new post
take charge of a train in au emergency. P^y SSrtMîfE

pointed. e Capt. Suott is a great expert 
m his line, and during his periods of

-----  command of the cruisers Scylla and Ter-
a Olathe. Jan. ,10.—Fire early today ' rrWe® these vessels vtnere abend of . all* 
destroyed thé1 burine» buildings on the other British riieti-of-war in gunnery.' 
east side of the public square, including __________ 0__________

10.—In the 
Hoover meu- 'ty

o
( LAÇE SAILORS ASK A

Cleveland; O.. Jan. 14.—A 
of the seamen’s union ’hero to 
scale was prepared whi/'h i 
eented to the vessel owners 1 
in^ season1 of navigation, i 
of ten per cent, over last 3 
scale will be asked.

TELEPHONE GIRLS’ I

RUSSIAN SHIPS ARRIVE.

t
Paris. Jan. 14.—A project 

for telephone girls has been- 
Extensive grounds have all 

ased. The hotel will ha 
apartments, a resta

purcto
dred
library.

o-
TEXTILE UNIONS SI

Fall River, Mass.. Jan. la 
textile onions involved in thel 
strike voted tonight to com 
textiBè council full power t<d 
«trike or conduct other nvgotij 
the mill owners, without i>eind 
refer any action back to the 
unions for endorsement.

A KANSAS FIRE.

I)ADVANCE IN SUGAR. the telephone and telegraph offices and 
the post office. Hie efforts of the citi
zens to arrest the flames were futile and 
an u

GETTING IN TOUCH.
£.... Sankaten. British North Borneo, Jan.

lrgent call for help was Bent to Kan- 10.—Two Japanese transports, were re- 
Cfty, 20 tuiles distant. A Santa Fe ported off Laban on Jan. A Two col- 
-ial train brought firemen, who did Here for the Rues I-in Baltic, fleet were 
id service. ■ loss $150,000. at Labun ou Jan. 7.
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